Curriculum Vitae
Kirsty Angel
Email: Kirsty.angel.bcba@gmail.com
Personal Statement
I am a hard-working, enthusiastic member of any team. I can also work under my own
initiative to complete tasks to the best of my ability. I am reliable as I manage my time well and
am punctual. I understand the importance of professionalism and dress appropriately.
Career plans
Whilst studying my undergraduate I learnt about Applied Behaviour Analysis and how
effective the principles were when working with children with Autism, therefore I decided to
study for the MSc in Applied Behaviour analysis. In May 2015 I qualified for the accreditation
of Board Certified Behaviour Analyst (BCBA). I will continue to build my professional
development by attending conferences and courses and keeping up to date with developments
within the field.
Education
Bangor University, Bangor, Gwynedd
(2010-2011)
MSc in Applied Behaviour Analysis
Dissertation title: Teaching symbolic play skills to children with developmental disabilities: A
comparison study
BSc in Psychology (with Child and Language Development)
(2007 – 2010)
Dissertation title: Evaluating parent reporting behaviour when completing Welsh-English
bilingual CDI (Communicative Development Inventory) when using enhanced instructions.
Bedford College, Bedford, Bedfordshire

(2005 – 2007)

CACHE Diploma in Childcare and Education
Lealands High School, Luton, Bedfordshire

(1999 -2004)

10 GCSEs including the following above a C grade: English Language, English Literature,
Mathematics, Double Award Science and ICT.

•
•
•

Work Experience
Kirsty Angel Behavioural Interventions – Consultant
Conducting assessments and workshops
Developing ABA programmes and Interventions
Writing reports
Focus South London – Supervisor

•
•
•
•
•
•

Managing a team of volunteers
Supervising all children’s programmes and targets
Direct observation, modelling and training
Working one-to-one with children
Conducting assessments
Meeting with parents

(July 2016- Present)

(Sept 2015-June 2016)
(Sept 2017-March 2018)

All Behaviour Consultancy – Supervisor
(April 2015-December 2018)
Reference available upon request
• Overseeing and developing an ABA programme
• Observing and making recommendations
• Attending meetings with professionals involved in the clients education
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•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Private – ABA Tutor
References available upon request
Overseeing and developing an ABA programme
Managing behaviours by following behaviour plans
Shadowing in school environment
Implementing and teaching following ABA protocols
Taking data and making data driven decisions

(July 2013- April 2017)

Snowflake School - Tutor
(September 2011 – July 2013)
46a Longridge Road
London, SW5 9SJ
Telephone: (0)20 7370 3232
Planning Natural Environment Teaching (NET) sessions
Supporting group sessions (e.g. numeracy and literacy)
Using the ABLLS to determine skills to teach during discreet trail teaching and NET sessions.
Taking data on behaviour, verbal behaviour and acquisition and also making data-driven
decisions on interventions.
Internship with Dr. Maggie Hoerger, BCBA-D
(November 2010 – July 2011)
Adeilad Brigantia, School of Psychology
Bangor University,
Penrallt Road,
Bangor, Gwynedd,
LL57 2AS
Telephone: (01248) 383899
Preparing, supervising and clearing group activities.
Working one-to-one with children, using discreet trial teaching, Pivotal response
training, Incidental training and functional communication training.
Completing research as course requirement.

Personal Interests
I enjoy reading in my spare time. I enjoy a variety of genres and one of my favourite authors is
Torey Hayden. I also enjoy socialising and meeting new people and keeping in touch with old
friends. I enjoy going running. I go a few times a week and enjoy taking part in races to raise
money for charities and also to help me set new goals for my fitness. I also attend yoga classes
to meet new people and support my mental and physical health.

